Plate III (A): Fishing gears used at Moridikhow

(a) Khewali jal (Cast net)

(b) Mushari jal (Mosquito net)

(c) Phansi jal (Gill net)

(d) Rou Phansi jal

(e) Ghukuta jal (Scoop net)

(f) Jakoi (bamboo trap)
Plate III (B): Fishing gears used at Moridikhow

(g) Hook and line
(h) *Posa* (harpoon)
(i) *Tek* (bamboo trap)
(j) *Tek* in water
(k) Series of *Tek* installed in water
(l) *Chepa* (bamboo trap)
(m) *Juluki* (bamboo trap)
(n) *Polo* (bamboo trap)